Build Your Own PC-1

Perfect Guidance from Scratch:
- Gather and Inspect Components and Tools
- Remove Cover From System Case
- Prepare System Case for Assembly
- Plan System Layout
- Install Floppy Disk Drive
- Configure Hard Disk Drive and CD-ROM Drive
- Install Hard Disk Drive
- Install CD-ROM Drive
- Configure Motherboard
- Install Processor
- Install Heat Sink
- Install Cache Module
- Install Memory Modules
- Install Motherboard
- Install I/O Port Connectors
- Install PS/2 Mouse Port Connector
- Connect Motherboard and Case
- Connect Floppy Disk Drive to Motherboard
- Connect Hard Disk Drive to Motherboard
- Connect CD-ROM Drive to Motherboard
- Install Video Card
- Perform Post-Assembly Inspection
- Connect External Peripherals
- Perform Initial Boot
- Perform Initial BIOS Setup
- Perform Initial System Tests
- Install Additional Peripherals
- Partition and Format Hard Disk
- Install CD-ROM Driver
- Install Windows 7
- Complete Assembly
- Document System

You can assemble your P.C. in 1 hour flat!

Do not buy it, always self-assemble it!
- Ready P.C.s are expensive
- These cannot be customized
- May not contain the features you desire
- No belongingness
- Pursue as Hobby or Add on Career

Fees: Rs. 300 /

Day: 15th March 2010

Venue: NMIMS, Vile Parle, Mumbai

Enroll now and reserve your place on our Web site at www.evidsolutions.com

EVID Solutions
1234, Oak Street, Mumbai 400002 ☎: 9870 880 824